
WHY amidst a year of financial uncertainty and struggle for the majority of youth sports clubs and families?  
WHY as we are coming off a year of prospective student-athletes who have been quarantined from both school
and sports are entities seemingly reaching for parent's wallets, especially preying on athlete's vulnerability to be
recognized?
WHY is it being forgotten that the 'opportunity' to be on a collegiate roster is not something you 'pay' for, or earn
from being on a list, but is attained through the athlete's drive to succeed on and off the court through good, old-
fashioned hard work, sweat and perseverance.  

"When it comes to "watch lists" or being selected to an "All-American Team",  be careful what you sign up for. Paying
a service for an evaluation, or just entering the athlete's information does not catch the eye of college coaches. Hard
work, energy, coachability and being a great teammate do! Stick to the basics. These college coaches are smart with
their evaluations and do not lean on these lists to determine whether you are a fit within their program."  Kevin
Hodge, WAVE VBC Recruiting Coordinator/JVRA Executive Board

This message is one all PSA's, their Families and Clubs need to hear and take to heart especially since we are entering
into a new trend of 'pay to attend' All-American camps and athletes being nominated by fee-based recruiting services
and personnel.    Aside from conflict of interest issues as well as encouraging parents to pay upwards of $250 for a
tryout, the question to be asked is 'why'.  

Don't misunderstand the message, we are not implying athletes should not be recognized for their efforts and there
are ethical organizations that value the process of recognizing the achievements of PSA's without financial gain. 
 Rather we are voicing our concerns regarding the methods and intent of those who are seeking to profit from these
nominations and lists.    

It is our mission to support our Club Members, their PSA's and Families through education and collaboration as well
as promoting integrity in the process for all.

Supported by: JVRA Executive & Club Advisory Board & Club Members: 
 

Patty Costlow-JVRA Executive Director/Munciana VBC
Salima Rockwell-JVRA Board President
Kara Pratt-JVRA Board VP/Houston Juniors VBC
Denise Corlett-JVRA Executive Board/Encore VBC
Kevin Hodge-JVRA Executive Board/WAVE VBC
Salomon Gicherman-JVRA Executive & Men's Board/A2 VBC
Joaquin Acosta-JVRA Executive Board/A4 VBC
Kayla Cole-JVRA Club Advisory Board/MN Select VBC
Jason Giecek-JVRA Club Advisory Board/Club Fusion
Jenny Hooker-JVRA Club Advisory Board/OMNI VBC
Trent Tcheng-JVRA Club Advisory Board/SG Elite/Brooklyn Elite
Dan Dierking-JVRA Club Advisory Board/TPV
Nadia Edwards-JVRA Club Advisory Board/Michio VBC
Jacob Thompson-JVRA HS Advisory Board/Austin Performance
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Focus on the WORK
NOT the List!

Anne Kordes-Club Director, KIVA VBC
Chris Hames-Club Director, K2 Volleyball Club
Amy Knowles-Recruiting Coordinator, Austin Juniors, 
Joel Anderson-Club Director, Chicago Elite/Ultimate VBC
Tonya Boser-Recruiting Coordinator, Beach Elite VBC
Lindsay Rosenthal-Club Director, Roots VBC
Matt Carlson-Club Director, Club V
Carl Wheeler-Recruiting Coordinator, Rage VBC
Krissy Schmidt, Club Director-Hightide VBC
Tracy Ayres-Recruiting Coordinator, Panhandle Elite VBC
Colleen Houk-Recruiting Coordinator, M1 VBC
Deidre Dunbar-Club Director, New Wave VBC
Melissa Masterson-Club Director, Adversity VBC
Kate Wood/Laura Johnson - Club Director/RC, LAV
Amy Barmore-Club Director, Alpha Performance VBC


